Figure S1
Comparison of residue numbering in 5-Helix as introduced here (the range is for the complex with Fab 8066) with the numbering in the structure of the D5 complex, as well as in the sequence of native HIV-1 gp160. (The helices are highlighted by the gray boxes; and residues of 5helix not visible in the electron density map of the Fab8066/5-helix complex are shown in small letters).
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Residue numbering of 5-Helix
The numbering of 5-Helix given here is the correct sequential numbering of the polypeptide chain of 5-Helix from its N to C-terminus. The ordering of the N-HR and C-HR helices is
where L is a five-residue linker. In the context of the trimeric 6-HB structure of gp41, N a and C a , N b and C b , and N c and C c belong to three separate subunits: thus the N a /C a , N b /C b and N c /C c interactions are intrasubunit in the 6-HB gp41 trimer [S1]. To obtain the correct numbering of 5-Helix in the deposited 2CMR coordinates of the D5/5-helix complex [S2], residues 1-40 in 2CMR need to be renumbered 177-216 (i.e. add 176, and the N-terminal Met in the 2CMR coordinates is actually Gly177); residues 176-218 become residues 0-42 (i.e. subtract 176, and the two glycines at positions 176 and 177 become an N-terminal Met at position 1); residues 135 to 172 become residues 47-84 (i.e. subtract 88); residues 89-128 are unchanged; and residues 48-84 become residues 136-172 (i.e. add 88). In essence, the ordering of the helices in 2CMR was permuted such that N a (2CMR 
